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ABSTRACT
The aim of this research was to understand mutualistic relationships between plants and
endophytic microbes under the influence of an altered gravity vector. Understanding the outcome
of the plant-microbe symbiosis in altered gravity is vital to developing life support systems for
long distance space travel and colonization of other planets. This research utilized the model
tripartite relationship among Medicago truncatula – Sinorhizobium meliloti – Rhizophagus
irregularis. Plants were inoculated with rhizobial bacteria (S. meliloti), arbuscular mycorrhizal
fungi (R. irregularis), both microbes, or none (microbial control), and placed on a rotating
clinostat for 28 d. Vertical and horizontal static controls were also performed. Plant development
was quantified and root morphology was measured using the program GiA Roots and nodule
numbers and size were counted and measured in Image J. AMF colonization was quantified
using Alexa Fluor 488 and the magnified intersection method. Clinorotation significantly
reduced M. truncatula dry mass and fresh mass compared to the static controls. The addition of
rhizobia treatments under clinorotation altered total root length and root to shoot fresh mass
ratio. Nodule size decreased under rhizobia + clinorotation treatment, and nodule density was
significantly decreased compared to the vertical treatment. Thus, clinorotation significantly
affected M. truncatula and its symbiotic relationships with S. meliloti and R. irregularis. In the
long term, the results observed in this clinostat study on the changes of the plant-microbe
mutualism need to be verified in spaceflight experiments. Thus, careful consideration of the
symbiotic microbes of plants needs to be included in the design of bioregenerative life support
systems needed for space travel.
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INTRODUCTION
To achieve the goal of long-distance space travel, researchers need to first
develop a biological self-sustained life support system known as Advanced Life Support (Ferl et
al. 2002). Plants constitute the cornerstone of this system as they have the ability to recycle waste
water for drinking and carbon dioxide into breathable oxygen (National Research Council,
2011). The National Research Council also states a need for “basic plant and microbial research
to define how these organisms sense and respond to the varied environments presented in space.”
Using the legume Medicago truncatula as a model for space biology research, new information
can be obtained on the effects of reduced gravity on a valuable crop and two of its associated
microbial symbionts, rhizobial bacteria and arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF). To date, the
relationship among legumes, rhizobia and AMF has not previously been studied under reduced
gravity. However, studying these symbioses under an altered gravity vector could provide insight
into the role that gravity plays in this symbiotic tripartite relationship on Earth and beyond.
All organisms have evolved to grow and develop under the influence of Earth’s
gravitational acceleration. However, recent studies have shown that the gravity-sensing
mechanism may be overbuilt in that levels of 0.1 to 0.3 g may be sufficient levels of gravity for
plant development (Kiss et al. 2012). For plants to be efficiently grown within an extraterrestrial
colony or space station, research must be conducted to understand the changes that occur
between plants and their microbial symbionts due to alterations in the gravity vector. Having an
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efficient symbiotic relationship between plant and microbe will create a more efficient selfsustaining life support system, maximizing life-sustaining products and efficacy in recycling of
waste. Therefore, studies using M. truncatula and ground-based facilities that simulate reduced
gravity provide a first step in examining plant-microbe interactions under microgravity
conditions (Herranz et al. 2013).
Medicago truncatula is a fast growing, herbaceous legume that forms symbiotic
relationships with both rhizobia and AMF. Interest in M. truncatula is also due to the
agriculturally significant close relative, Medicago sativa, or alfalfa (Kouchi et al. 2010). M.
truncatula is a forage crop but is used as a model legume due to its relatively small diploid
genome (2n = 16) and autogamous reproduction, whereas alfalfa contains a larger tetraploid
genome and obligate outbreeding reproduction (Connor et al. 2011). Furthermore, accession A17
grows well in confined space due to the accession’s ability to elongate its main axis in response
to high plant density (Medicago Handbook 2015). This trait makes accession A17 a viable model
for space biological research due to the confined space available aboard the International Space
Station (ISS). More importantly, M. truncatula forms symbiotic relationships with multiple
arbuscular mycorrhizal species, including Rhizophagus irregularis (formerly Glomus
intraradices, Hogekamp and Kuster 2013) and with rhizobial bacteria, including Sinorhizobium
meliloti.
Evidence suggests that plants can survive and produce a viable food source on the ISS;
however these plants may be stressed growing in microgravity conditions and may not be
reaching their full potential as a food source (Colla et al. 2007; Wolverton and Kiss 2009). The
reduction in nutrients is due in part to lower protein and lipid content. On Earth, plants have
microbial symbionts that are beneficial under stressful conditions such as increased salinity,
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drought, and heavy metal toxicity (Nadeem et al. 2014). However, altered gravity is a stressor
that plants have not evolved to handle. When under this novel situation, the plant induces stress
mitigation pathways that it has evolved in normal 1-g conditions on Earth (Kozeko and Kordyum
2006; Kittang et al. 2013). Microbial symbionts that reduce the stress effects displayed by plants
on Earth could be a source of stress mitigation in altered gravity, assisting the plant in growth
and seed development (Dodd et al. 2012). There is no information on how colonization of
symbiotic microbes such as AMF and rhizobia changes under an altered gravity vector. We
cannot be sure that a symbiotic relationship will remain unaltered because there are changes
within a plant’s growth and physiological responses under an altered gravity vector.
AMF colonize between 80% and 90% of plants, including our most valuable food crops
(Smith and Reed 2008). Legumes colonized by AMF benefit from a mutualistic relationship with
the fungi, leading to an increase in phosphorus (P) and nitrogen (N) uptake by the plant (Larimer
et al. 2014; Wang et al. 2011). Legumes colonized with AMF can produce more protein rich
foods and tolerate abiotic stressors more vigorously because of the increase nutrient availability
(Vazquez et al. 2001; Ashrafi et al. 2014). Rhizobia colonize 88% of legumes and fix
atmospheric N into a useable form for plants to assimilate into proteins and nucleic acids
(Graham and Vance 2003). Legumes benefit from forming a mutualistic tripartite symbiosis with
both rhizobia and AMF through nutrient uptake greater than the individual microbe alone could
provide the host (Larimer 2010). The dual colonized host also is more resistant to pathogens and
abiotic stressors such as drought, increased soil salinity and metal toxicity (Nadeem et al. 2014).
Plants grown with symbiotic microbes in an Advanced Life Support (ALS) system would be
more efficient at assimilating the vital elements, P and N, within foods essential to astronauts.
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The plant-microbe symbioses is initiated through excreted compounds within the
rhizosphere. Legumes secrete flavonoid compounds into the rhizosphere that activate genes in a
receiving symbiotic bacterium (Wang et al. 2011). The genes that are activated produce
nodulation factors (NFs). The NFs are released by rhizobia and perceived by host plants to elicit
a genetic cascade that prepares the host plant for the infection process and nodulation (Fournier
et al. 2008; Wang et al. 2011). The rhizobia grow infection threads into the apoplast of the root
hair then move down the thread into epidermal cells (Fournier et al. 2008). NFs activate early
nodulation genes (ENOD) that cause cortical cells in the root tip to begin dividing, creating the
nodule primordium (Fournier et al. 2008). Infection threads move through the apoplast to the
inner cortex where the nodule primordium is expanding. The rhizobium that have been dividing
the crux of the root hair tip use an infection thread to travel through the apoplast and into the
primordia. In the primordia, the rhizobia are placed into host cells forming the first stage of a
functioning nodule, the symbiosome (Fournier et al. 2008). The symbiosome is a plant
membrane bound compartment of rhizobial bacteria where the initial stages for the nutrient
exchange process. The symbiosome stimulates the synthesis of the infection thread, then moves
down the thread into the nodule primordia (Jones et al. 2007; Streng et al. 2011). Nitrogen
fixation begins once the droplet of bacteria is released from the infection thread into the nodule
primordia (Streng et al. 2011). The role that gravity plays in the nodulation process is unclear.
The entire process is based on finely orchestrated communication between plant and bacterium
and could be disrupted through lack of a unilateral gravitational vector.
Arbuscular mycorrhiza fungi have a similar mode of host root colonization. Within the
rhizosphere, plants secrete short-lived steroids called strigolactones into the soil (Parniske 2008).
AM fungal spores within the vicinity of the host roots respond to the strigolactones by
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germinating then producing hyphae that begin reaching towards the exuding host root. Once the
hyphae come into contact with the root, a pre-penetration apparatus (PPA) forms within the
immediate root cells by rearranging the cytoplasm forming an apoplastic space. The host’s cells
PPA is a passage way for the AMF hyphae to the inner cortex of the root where the hyphae then
traces the cortical cells and extend arbuscules into the surrounded cells (Parniske 2008 ; Maillet
et al. 2011). The arbuscules are the site of nutrient exchange between the host plant and AM
fungi (Parniske 2008; Gadkar et al. 2014). The process of colonization may be interrupted under
an altered gravity vector and this can be determined by performing initial studies on Earth.
Ground-based methods of altering gravity provide a cost practical method to studying
organisms under such conditions (Herranz et al. 2013). There are many instruments that can
provide a simulated effected of an altered gravity vector such as a 2-dimensional (2D) clinostat.
This machine will rotate organisms at a programmed speed on a single axis. A 3D clinostat has
two axes of rotation that rotate at a constant rate and direction. By randomizing the rate and
direction of rotation, the apparatus becomes a random positioning machine (RPM). Each
apparatus has a similar effect to actual microgravity for different organisms depending on the
parameters considered. These instruments can provide valuable, preliminary information as to
how organisms will react to microgravity conditions (Kraft et al. 2000).
Studies in plants under altered gravity vector that have implemented clinostats, random
positioning machines (RPM), and rotating wall vessels, for certain parameters, have found
similar results to microgravity conditions in space (Herranz et al 2013). Gravity-sensing plant
cells, columella, contain dense starch granules that cannot settle under clinorotation due to the
constant alteration of the gravity vector. Because the amyloplasts within the columella do not
settle, the plant is unable to detect the direction of the gravity vector (Kiss 2000). In many cases
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clinostats and RPMs provide similar results in experiments in true microgravity. For instance,
Matia et al. (2010) studied A. thaliana meristematic growth on an RPM and true microgravity on
the ISS. The two experimental groups produced similar results that were significantly different
from the 1g controls on the ISS and Earth. The research team concluded that, for the parameters
measured, an RPM was comparable to spaceflight experiments on Arabidopsis meristematic
tissue. In addition, Kraft et al. (2000) used an RPM to study Arabidopsis plastid (amyloplasts)
position in columella cells. The results indicated that the plastids’ location within the cell on the
RPM was similar to those from a true microgravity study in spaceflight.
Although there are alterations in plant growth and cellular functions, ontogenesis has
been successfully performed in space by multiple plant species. Musgrave et al. (2000)
demonstrated that in 122 days Brassica rapa can successfully complete a seed-to-seed life cycle
on the ISS with alterations to the size and nutrition content of the seed. The seeds produced had a
lower protein and lipid content and increased stored starches while the inverse was observed in
1g controls. Similarly, Arabidopsis will germinate, grow and develop seeds under microgravity
and altered gravity conditions (Link et al. 2003). From previous research, we know that plants
can survive and reproduce in microgravity, however the next step in the development of a selfsustaining Advanced Life Support system is to understand microbial symbionts and host plants
under an altered gravitational vector.
Humans that travel long distances beyond the Earth’s atmosphere for extended periods of
time will be reliant on an ALS system. This system will be a small scale replication of a
quintessential service-rich ecosystem pieced together from services found in ecosystems on
Earth. At the base of any cyclical system that humans rely on for survival, plants will be a
cornerstone organism. Although plants can produce food, recycle wastes into water and oxygen
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autonomously, host plants are more efficient with microbial symbionts assisting in nutrient
uptake. Beneficial plant-microbe symbioses have the potential for many benefits in a selfsustainable system, but this relationship has not yet been researched in an agriculturally
important crop plant in a ground-based, gravity-vector altering apparatus or on the ISS. Thus, in
this research, I studied M. truncatula – S. meliloti – R. irregularis symbiotic model system in
order to identify the effects of an altered gravity vector on the plant-microbe mutualistic
symbiosis. The major questions addressed in this research are: (1) does M. truncatula growth
change under an altered gravity vector; (2) does an altered gravity vector effect the tripartite
symbiosis between M. truncatula – S. meliloti – R. irregularis?
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Medicago truncatula seeds (accession A17) were scarified using 98% (v/v) sulfuric acid
for 10 min followed by a rinse with sterile water. Next, seeds were sterilized in 30% (v/v) bleach
solution for 10 min followed by a second rinse with water. Scarified seeds were shaken for 4 h in
sterile water. Wet seeds were placed in a 100 mm sterile petri dish, turned over so the seeds
adhered to the top of the petri dish, then left to germinate overnight. After 24 h, the seedlings
were planted in autoclaved Metro Mix 366 soil (Sungro Horticulture, Massachusetts, USA).
Seedlings were grown in a growth chamber for 2 weeks (18°C to 22°C, 16 h light, 8 h dark)
before transplanting to cone-tainers (#SC10R, Stuewe and Sons, Oregon, USA).
Kanamycin resistant S. meliloti 1021 was incubated in TY/Ca⁺ broth at 30°C for 46 to 48
h (Medicago Handbook 2015). At this point, the rhizobia are in late logarithmic stage-early
stationary. The absorbance reading at 600 nm was between 0.9 to 1.0 OD as assayed with a
spectrophotometer. The culture was then rinsed with sterile water three time to remove TY/ Ca⁺
broth then suspended in sterile water. The rinsed culture’s absorbance was measured again at 600
nm and ranged between 0.8 to 0.9 OD.
R. irregularis was grown in sterile conditions in M media (Bécard and Fortin 1988) on a
split plate. One side (1) of the plate had sucrose added to the media for mutated carrot root to
grow on and the other (side 2) was without sucrose. The AMF was initially place on side 1 with
the carrot root but over time the hyphae spread to side 2. Spores were harvested from the gel
matrix by blending in a Hamilton Beach Single Server Blender (item# 1568444,Walmart,
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Arkansas, USA) with 10 mM sodium citrate. The mixture was blended for five, 5 second
intervals. The solution was filtered through 250 μm mesh cloth to remove carrot root debris.
Only spores and liquid passed through this mesh. To isolate the spores, I filtered the solution
through a 50 μm mesh. Spores remained on the mesh and were rinsed with sterile water into a
falcon tube. To quantify the amount of spores collected, five, 5 μL drops of spore solution were
placed onto a microscope slide and examined under a dissecting microscope. The spores from
each 5 μL drop was counted then averaged. From this average, the concentration of the spore
solution was extrapolated.
Each cone-tainer was layered from the bottom of the cone-tainer to the tops as follows: a
foam plug ( # 98140-960, VWR, Georgia, USA), Profile® Greens Grade porous ceramic as the
lowermost layer followed by a 2:1 sand to pebble mixture (125 mL), a centimeter of packed sand
and the two week old seedling on top of the sand layer. The total volume of the cone-tainer was
164 ml. A ¼ inch polyethylene tube (#HSVEB20, Watts, Home Depot, USA) was placed into the
soil to allow efficient watering of rotating plants via syringe (# 301604, Becton Dickenson
Disposable Syringe). The roots of an individual seedling were inoculated with ~800 spores of R.
irregularis, 8 – 9 x 10⁸ cells of S. meliloti, or both and subsequently covered with a thin layer of
sand (5 - 10 mL). The cone-tainer was capped by an Erlenmeyer flask foam plug (# 98140-960,
VWR, Georgia, USA). Inoculated and non-inoculated (microbial control) plants are rotated for
28 d on a 1 RPM rotating clinostat (Fig 1A). I also inoculated two sets of control plants with the
same concentrations of spores and bacteria and these gravitational control plants were place in a
horizontal or vertical position for 28 d (Fig 1B). In addition, non-inoculated (microbial control)
and non-rotated (gravitational control) plants were set in a vertical and horizontal position as
well. The total number of plants studied were 22-horizontal, 25-clinorotated, and 21-vertically
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grown AMF inoculated plants; there were 22-horizontal, 25-clinorotated, and 21-vertically
grown non-inoculated plants (microbial control); there were 10-horizontal, 15-clinorotated, and
10-vertically grown rhizobia inoculated plants; there were 10-horizontal, 15-clinorotated, and 10vertically grown AMF + rhizobia inoculated plants. The experiment was performed over four, 28
d periods. In the third run, 6 microbial control + clinorotated plants, 2 microbial control +
vertical, 6 AMF + clinorotation, 3 AMF + vertically grown plants, and 2 AMF + horizontally
grown plants were contaminated with rhizobia. These plants were not used in data analyses. A
fifth run that only tested AMF and microbial control plants was performed. One rhizobia +
vertically grown plant died in a run and was not used in data analysis. In total, 186 plants were
analyzed for statistical differences.
During each experiment, plants were grown under a 16 h day, 8 h night cycle at ~23°C.
The plants were given 10 mL of distilled water via syringe twice a week through the watering
tube. In addition, Hoagland’s nutrient solution was diluted to 1/8 concentration and delivered in
the same manner as water once a week. After 28 d post inoculation (dpi), plants were removed
from rotation. Stem length, total root length and total biomass were measured as well as nodule
number and size. Root tissue was cleaned of soil, photographed, and placed into 50% (v/v)
ethanol. Aerial tissue was dried at 60°C in a drying oven for 48 h. Total root length was
measured using the images taken at the end of each experiment in program GIA Roots
(Galkovskyi et al. 2012). The same images were used to measure nodule size was measured
using the program Image J (Rasband, 1997-2014). To determine the percent of AMF
colonization, I excised the roots into 1 cm pieces then cleared using 20% (w/v) KOH for 2 d.
Root segments then were rinsed with water and soaked in HCl for 2 h. Once removed, the roots
were rinsed in deionized (DI) water and placed in a 1x phosphate buffer solution. Alexa Fluor
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488 stain (#A12379, Life Technologies, New York, USA) was added to a 1x phosphate buffer
solution and refrigerated for at least six hours. A 10% subset of the roots (cut into 1 cm
segments) were mounted on 80% glycerol slides. AMF percent colonization was quantified using
the magnified intersection method (McGonigle et al. 1990). Plants that were contaminated or
died during the experiment were not used for analysis.
Data were analyzed using two- and three-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and post
hoc tests in the program R (version 3.2.1) with the car and multcomp packages. The response
variables tested in the 3-way ANOVA models were dry mass of aerial tissue, change in total
fresh biomass after 28 dpi, total root length, and root:shoot fresh mass ratio. Each 3-way
ANOVA model was run using the two microbial (+/- AMF and +/- Rhizobia) predictor variables
and gravitational predictor variables (GrT: vertical, horizontal, and clinorotated), as well as the
interactions among those three variables. Two-way ANOVA tests were performed for the
response variables - nodule size, nodule density and AMF percent colonization. For analysis of
nodule size and nodule density, I analyzed only plants that were inoculated with rhizobia. This
data subset was analyzed with 2-way ANOVA models containing the predictor variables - AMF,
GrT, and the AMF x GrT interaction. For analyses of nodule size and nodule density, I analyzed
only plants that were inoculated with AMF and this subset was used for a 2-way ANOVA model
that included the predictor variables rhizobia, GrT and the rhizobia x GrT interaction. After the
ANOVA tests were performed and significance among treatments was found, means were
compared using Tukey’s Honestly Significant Difference test (p < 0.05). The relationship
between dry mass of above-ground tissue and nodule size was analyzed in Pearson’s Correlation
Test.
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RESULTS
The goal of this study was to use clinorotation to provide an altered gravity conditions in
which I could analyze changes in the host plant, M. truncatula, and plant-microbe interactions as
indicated by morphological changes to the plant. M. truncatula was grown under an altered
gravity vector on a slow-rotating clinostat for twenty-eight days after being inoculated with
AMF, rhizobia, or both symbionts, and exhibited significant changes in distribution of aboveand below-ground biomass. Clinorotation produces a significant reduction of dry aerial tissue
relative to the vertical control and the horizontal control, which also differed from each other
(Fig. 2, Table 1). Interestingly, microbial treatments appear to have no significant effect (p <
0.05) on dry mass of aerial tissue under altered gravity.
Total fresh biomass accumulation after 28 dpi was influenced by significant main effects
of AMF, rhizobia, and gravitational treatment (GrT). Plants inoculated with AMF gained
significantly more fresh mass compared to plants without AMF (Fig. 3A, p < 0.05). Rhizobia had
the opposite effect on plants. Nodulated plants gained significantly less fresh mass than groups
without nodules (Fig. 3B, p < 0.05). Clinorotation reduced the fresh mass accumulated over 28
days, and the vertical treatment had the largest fresh mass gain (Fig. 3C).
The total root length was measured to assess below-ground morphological changes.
There was a significant interaction effect between the rhizobial and gravitational treatments (Fig.
4, Table 3) resulting in total root length being much more reduced in nodulated plants compared
to non-nodulated plants (p < 0.05, Fig. 4). Rhizobia treated plants in the vertical (Fig. 5A) and
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horizontal (Fig. 5B) control groups developed dramatically greater roots lengths than the
rhizobia + clinorotated group respectively (Fig. 5C).
The root:shoot fresh biomass ratio was measured as an indication of the plants’ allocation
of resources. There was a significant interaction between the rhizobia inoculum and GrT on the
root:shoot ratio (Fig. 6, Table 4). Non-nodulated plants gained more below-ground biomass
compared to rhizobia-inoculated plants, as indicated by the overall higher root:shoot ratio., but
differences among the gravitational treatments were much more dramatic in the non-nodulated
plants compared to the nodulated plants.
Alterations to the gravity vector interacted with AMF inoculation to influence nodule size
(Fig. 7, Table 5) and had a significant main effect on nodule density (Fig. 8, Table 6). Plants
inoculated with AMF did not have significantly different nodule sizes among gravitational
treatments, whereas plants not inoculated by AMF exhibited negative effects of clinorotation on
nodule size. Rhizobia inoculated plants produced a reduced number of nodules per centimeter
under clinorotation compared to the vertical control (Fig. 8, p < 0.05).
Gravity did not affect the R. irregularis percent colonization and neither did the addition
of rhizobia in the inoculum (Table 7).
There was a significant correlation (r = 0.35, p < 0.05) between nodule size and biomass
in plants that are only inoculated with rhizobia (Fig. 9A). As nodules increase in size, aboveground biomass increases as well. However, this trend was no longer significant when AMF
when added to rhizobia inoculated plants, suggesting AMF may indirectly influence nodule size.
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DISCUSSION
The first goal of this research was to determine if the development of M. truncatula is
changed under an altered gravity vector created by clinorotation. The second objective of the
research was to determine if the symbiotic relationship between the host plant, rhizobia and
AMF was altered due to clinorotation. Parameters used to measure changes in M. truncatula
development and the symbioses were dry mass of aerial tissue, change in fresh mass of the host
plant, total root length and root:shoot fresh mass ratio. To determine changes between the host
plant and microsymbionts under an altered gravity vector, I measured nodule size, nodule density
and AMF percent colonization.

Effects of Clinorotation on M. truncatula Microbial Control
Microgravity has profound effects on the growth and development of plants. For
example, growth rate and biomass of various plant organs changes significantly in microgravity
compared to 1g controls (Hilaire et al. 1996; Musgrave et al. 2000; Wolverton and Kiss 2009;
Paul et al. 2012). Physiological processes such as cellular division and growth are altered under
microgravity (Matia et al. 2010). In Arabidopsis seedlings grown on the ISS, researchers found
that cortical meristematic tissue had increased individual cell numbers but growth decreased in
those cells compared to 1g controls. The changes in cellular processes due to true microgravity
led to increased hypocotyl and total root length. In a different spaceflight experiment, the root
tips of mung bean, oat and sunflower were exposed to microgravity for a duration on the ISS
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(Krikorian and O’Connor 1984). The root cells showed a decreased number of cells dividing in
the meristem, chromosome breakage, deletions and translocations compared to ground controls.
The results of this research indicate that clinorotation had significant effects on M.
truncatula compared to vertical and horizontal growth within the microbial control group.
Clinorotated plants had accumulated less total fresh and above-ground dry mass compared to the
static controls (figs. 2, 3C). Similarly, Tripathy et al. (1996) found a reduction in fresh biomass
of Tritium aestivium on the ISS. Hilaire et al. (1996) also found that clinorotation reduces the
fresh mass in plants compared to vertically grown plants, and attributed this result to increased
ethylene production found in clinorotated plants. In my study, total root length was reduced in
clinorotated treatments. Studies have shown both an increase and decrease in total root length
after simulated or actual microgravity treatment. For instance, Levine et al. (2005) studied
soybean seedlings (Glycine max) under clinorotation and found that roots were shorter in the
soybean plants clinorotated compared to 1g ground controls and plants grown in microgravity on
the ISS. Other clinostat and spaceflight studies have shown the opposite effect (Aarrouf et al.
1999; Hilaire et al. 1996; Mortley et al. 2008). Thus, in contrast, these researchers found that in
reduced gravity, plants will grow faster and are elongated compared to 1g controls. Aarrouf et al.
(1999) germinated plants on nutrient rich agar plates while rotating at 1 RPM on a clinostat. In
contrast, after 5 days, these researchers found that horizontally clinorotated plants had increased
total root length and increased fresh biomass similar to spaceflight seedlings in other
experiments.
The experiments implemented by other researchers were performed on seedlings that
germinated under altered gravity and for shorter periods of time in comparison to my research.
These young seedlings are using resources initially from cotyledons then from nutrient rich agar.
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Hilaire et al. (1996) grew plants in Biological Research in Cannister (BRIC), which is a sealed
system that may have increased ethylene content in the surrounding environment. The host plants
in this study were 14-days-old when inoculated and grown in a potentially reduced nutrient
environment that may have allowed ethylene to be released. Thus, these differences among
experimental conditions potentially attribute to the deviation from morphological obtained from
other studies utilizing clinorotation and space flight.

Plant-Microbe Symbiotic Compatibility
The microbial symbionts did not significantly increase the health of the host plant in the
vertically and horizontally grown orientation. For instance, rhizobia treated plants accumulated
less fresh mass than plants without rhizobia. However, previous research shows that M.
truncatula-S. meliloti symbiosis may not be the most effective nitrogen-fixing and mass
accumulating partnership (Terpolilli et al. 2008 and Larrainzar et al. 2014). S. meliloti 1021 was
shown to be less efficient at increasing above-ground biomass and increasing nitrogen content
within the shoot of M. truncatula SA37443 (Terpolilli et al. 2008). The stain S. meliloti 1021 was
the least beneficial for the host within the study, while S. meliloti WSM1022 and S. medicea
WSM419 similarly outperformed 1021 in above-ground biomass accumulation and nitrogen
content within the shoots.
In the present study, R. irregularis (formerly known as Glomus intraradices) colonization
was low in the AMF treated groups. Partner compatibility could have been a cause of the low
colonization. Although R. irregulars is found in M. truncatula roots in the native Mediterranean
soil, other AMF species such as, Glomus mossea, are present there as well. In a study conducted
by Jansa et al. (2007), M. truncatula – G. mossea outperformed in the M. truncatula – G.
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intraradices partnership by increased initial colonization and biomass accumulation. Over time,
G. intraradices colonization increased to the level of G. mossea but for a short term study such
as mine, this time difference between the two species should be considered. Due to time
constraints of ground-based studies and experiments on the ISS, it may be beneficial to consider
an AMF species that can quickly colonize its host.
Generally, the combined symbiosis between AMF and rhizobia has been found to
promote increased colonization of AMF and more efficient rhizobial nitrogen-fixation that leads
to increased biomass (Artursson et al. 2005, Lisette et al. 2003). There was not a significant
difference of percent colonization among the AMF treatments. Dry and fresh mass was not
significantly greater in the AMF + rhizobia + vertical or horizontal groups compared to single
inoculums in the same GrT, indicating that synergism between the two microbes was not
observed in this experiment. Further studies into the most efficient symbioses between M.
truncatula, rhizobia, and AMF under an altered gravity vector will provide valuable information
for the creation of an efficient ALS.

Altered Gravity Influences Relationships among Host and Microbes
In previous studies, host-microbe symbioses are known to be affected in various ways by
microgravity. Ryba-White et al. (2001) studied changes in virulence of the soybean fungal
pathogen, Phytophthora sojea on the ISS. Plants inoculated with the fungus had significantly
more colonized roots after 7 days on board while exposed to microgravity compared to ground
controls. The researchers attributed the increased virulence of the pathogen to the stress of
microgravity weakening the plants immune response. Similarly, Bishop et al. (1997) sent surface
sterilized seeds of wheat cv. Super Dwarf to the ISS for a study on peroxidase activity but found
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that a fungal pathogen, Neotyphodium sp., had infected the germplasm of the seeds. Once
germination took place, the fungus began to infect 50% of the plants on the ISS while only 30%
were effected in the ground controls.
Another mutualistic symbiosis studied in a reduced gravity vector was Azolla and the
nitrogen-fixing cyanobacteria, Anabeana azollea along with the concomitant bacteria associated
with the symbiotic partners (Kordyum et al. 1983). In this study, the Azolla-Anabeana were sent
into space for 8 days along with unknown bacteria to test the effects of microgravity on the
microcosm within the Azolla. The cyanobacteria, Anabeana, was reported to have increased in
number in the space flight experiment along with the unknown bacteria living within the Azolla
although only data from the unknown bacteria were present in the paper. Currently, parasitic
relationships among plants and microbes under microgravity are better understood than the
mutualistic relationships, which are the focus of the present study.
Due to the lack of research in a mutualistic plant-microbe symbiosis in altered gravity,
we have to look to other symbiotic relationships that have been studied in simulated and true
microgravity. The establishment of mutualistic animal-bacteria symbioses has similarities to
plant-rhizobium symbiosis. For instance, both systems require communication between the
organisms using microbe-associated molecular patterns (MAMPs) produced and secreted by the
microbe then perceived by the host (McFall-Ngai et al. 2010; Zamioudis et al. 2012). In the
Hawaiian bobtail squid (Euprymna scolopes) – Vibrio fischeri partnership, V. fischeri excretes
MAMPs into the sea water constantly. Immediately upon hatching, this squid begins excreting
mucus due to the perception of V. fischeri MAMPs in the surrounding sea water. The microbe
begins to congregate in the mucus where the organisms start the process of epithelia colonization
(McFall-Ngai et al. 1991 and 2010). This colonization process was studied under altered gravity
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conditions by using a rotating wall vessel, a system commonly used to study altered gravity in
aquatic organisms (Foster et al. 2013). The initiation of bacterial colonization was changed due
to differences in the host’s immune response of the excreted MAMPs (Foster et al. 2013).
Thus, the host’s immune responses that have evolved under a constant 1g environment are
different under altered under altered gravity, leading to increased virulence in the parasitic plantmicrobe symbiosis and decreased colonization of the mutualistic relationship between animal
and microbe. The host-microbe symbioses between plants-pathogens and animal-beneficial
bacteria may provide an analogous insight into the mutualistic symbiotic relationship between M.
truncatula – S. meliloti.

Altered Gravity Effects on M. truncatula-S. meliloti
Results show that over the course of this experiment, nodulated plants accumulated less
fresh mass compared to the microbial control and AMF groups. Rhizobia require photosynthate
from the host to fix nitrogen. Conditions and species compatibility may not have been conducive
to a beneficial legume-rhizobium symbiosis (Heath and Tiffin 2007; Heath et al. 2010).
In addition, Mhadhbi et al. (2005) used above-ground biomass as an indicator of
nitrogen-fixing efficiency in M. truncatula -- S. meliloti relationship. Their study show that
above-ground biomass was positively correlated to acetylene reduction activity, an indicator of
nitrogenase activity. Figure 9A depicts the positive correlation (r = 0.35) between the nodule size
and dry mass of aerial tissue. Plants treated with clinorotation + rhizobia have reduced nodule
size causing significantly less dry above-ground biomass to accumulate. This negative trend is
attenuated in clinorotation + rhizobia + AMF as the correlation is not significant between nodule
size and dry above-ground mass. Furthermore, the correlation between biomass to nodule size
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could be due to the stress effect that clinorotation has on the symbiotic relationship. Other
stresses such as drought and salinity stress have been shown to reduce the nitrogen-fixing ability
of colonized nodules (Serraj et al. 1998; Serraj et al. 1999). Previous studies in host-pathogen
relationships and animal-bacteria symbiosis under altered gravity indicate that colonization of
the host by the microbe is significantly altered (Bishop et al. 1997; Ryba-White et al. 2001;
McFall-Ngai et al. 2010). Thus, the stress of altered gravity may inhibit rhizobia benefits by
reducing the efficiency of nitrogen fixation.

The Effects of AMF and Rhizobia on M. truncatula Under Clinorotation
AMF and rhizobia often cohabitate the same host roots. Larimer et al. (2014) used the
perennial prairie legume, Amorpha canescens, to study the effects of the symbionts on the host.
The study showed that in this legume, AMF-rhizobia symbionts benefit the plant as well as each
other. The AMF-rhizobia symbionts increased above-ground biomass and provided more N and
P to the above- and below-ground tissue compared to plants colonized by only one of the
symbionts. AMF-rhizobia compatibility dictates the extent of nutritional benefits received by the
host plant (Lisette et al. 2003). In plants inoculated with compatible AMF and rhizobia, nodule
count and mass increased leading to higher N and P in shoots, above-ground biomass and
increased fruit output (Lisette et al. 2003; Larimer et al. 2014). Thus, by inoculating legumes
with two synergistic microbial symbionts, the host can provide more resources that are essential
to humans on Earth (or in space).
Under 1g conditions, AMF in combination with rhizobia have beneficial effects on plant
growth and health (Vazquez et al. 2001; Wang et al. 2012; Gao et al. 2012). My findings show
that nodule density is reduced in rhizobia + clinorotated treated plants compared to vertical
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gravitational control. Although the rhizobia + horizontal control is not significantly different
from the clinorotated group, there is a substantial increase in nodules/cm within the horizontal
group in comparison. Heath et al. (2010) describe nodule numbers as the trait most likely to be
“the main determinant of rhizobium fitness during the symbiotic stage of the life cycle.” The
addition of AMF and clinorotation may reduce the rhizobia’s ability to form nodules on the roots
of a host within the time allotted within this study. Studies show that under the growth conditions
found on Earth, AMF can inhibit rhizobia species from nodulation when co-inoculated (Lisette et
al. 2003, Mortimer et al. 2008, Wang et al. 2011).
In addition, abiotic stressors such as saline soils, have been shown to lower nodule
numbers compared to non-stressed co-inoculated alfalfa host plants (Ashrafi et al. 2014).
Although within this same study, nodulation was significantly higher in co-inoculated
experimental groups compared to the group only inoculated with rhizobia under high saline
conditions. The data from my research suggests that nodule numbers are increased in vertical and
horizontal AMF + rhizobia treatments compared to rhizobia inoculated plants of the same
gravitational treatment but there was not a significant effect. Several studies on the synergism of
AMF and rhizobia conclude that partner specificity is an important factor in maximizing the
benefits of both symbionts (Larimer et al. 2010). Vazquez et al. (2001) experimented with two
strains of Sinorhizobium, two species of Glomus and Medicago under drought conditions and
concluded that compatibility between the two microbes provide increased tolerance to an abiotic
stressor such as drought. Finding the most compatible species of symbiotic microbes for M.
truncatula may increase the tolerance to reduced gravity. Further studies should be performed to
determine symbiont compatibility and stress remediation in plants under reduced gravity.
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Conclusion
The research presented clearly demonstrates that clinorotation reduces the growth and
development of M. truncatula and significantly effects the tripartite symbiosis between M.
truncatula, S. meliloti and R. irregularis. Nodulation is affected in both groups of microbial and
clinorotated treatments and the most notable effect of clinorotation is the reduction in nodule size
and count. AMF colonization was not significantly altered by clinorotation in these studies but
further research into the relationship between compatibility of the plant-microbe relationship
under an altered gravity vector should be considered. In the long-term, these results on the
effects of clinorotation on symbiosis need to be extended in spaceflight experiments.
Furthermore, careful consideration of the symbiotic microbes of plants needs to be included in
the design of self-sustaining life support systems needed for space travel.
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Table 1. Three-way ANOVA results for dry mass of the above-ground tissue in microbial,
gravitational treatments (GrT), and microbial x gravitational treatment groups. Significant
differences are asterisk symbol (p <0.05).
Three –way ANOVA of Dry mass in Aerial Tissue
Treatment

df

F value

p value

AMF

1

3.54

0.061

Rhizobia

1

0.75

0.387

*GrT

2

6.04

0.003

AMF x Rhizobia

1

1.87

0.172

AMF x GrT

2

0.39

0.677

Rhizobia x GrT

2

0.80

0.451

AMFx Rhiz x GrT

2

0.08

0.920
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Table 2. Three-way ANOVA results indicating the significance in the change in fresh biomass
of M. truncatula 28 dpi and gravitational treatment (GrT). AM fungi, rhizobia treatments and
GrT created a main effect in the host plants’ ability to accumulate fresh biomass. Significant
differences are indicated by asterisk symbol (p < 0.05).
Three- way ANOVA of Change in Fresh Mass
Treatment

df

F value

p value

*AMF

1

8.38

4.29x10⁻ᶟ

*Rhizobia

1

32.34

5.38x10⁻⁸

*GrT

2

43.78

3.96x10⁻ᶦ⁶

AMF x Rhizobia

1

2.23

0.137

AMF x GrT

2

1.21

0.300

Rhizobia x GrT

2

1.33

0.266

AMFx Rhiz x GrT

2

0.04

0.961
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Table 3. Three-way ANOVA results indicating the significance of total root length with a
combination of microbial treatments, gravitational treatments (GrT) and a combination of both.
Significant differences are indicated by asterisk symbol (p< 0.05).
Three - way ANOVA Results of Total root length
Treatment

df

F value

p value

AMF

1

2.21

0.139

Rhizobia

1

0.02

0.896

*GrT

2

18.17

6.84x10⁻⁸

AMF x Rhizobia

1

0.52

0.471

AMF x GrT

2

1.43

0.243

*Rhizobia x GrT

2

6.22

2.46x10⁻ᶟ

AMFx Rhiz x GrT

2

0.07

0.934
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Table 4. Three – way ANOVA results of root:shoot fresh mass of M. truncatula 28 dpi after
microbial inoculation and gravitational treatments (GrT). Significant differences are indicated
by asterisk symbol (p < 0.05).
Three - way ANOVA Results of Root:Shoot Fresh Mass
Treatment

df

F value

p value

AMF

1

0.40

0.529

*Rhizobia

1

154.61

2.20x10⁻ᶦ⁶

*GrT

2

37.45

2.97x10⁻ᶦ⁴

AMF x Rhizobia

1

1.20

0.274

AMF x GrT

2

2.05

0.132

*Rhizobia x GrT

2

4.29

0.015

AMFx Rhiz x GrT

2

0.14

0.872
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Table 5. Two-way ANOVA results of nodule size in rhizobia and AMF + rhizobia treated host
plants under gravitational treatments (GrT). Significant differences are indicated by asterisk
symbol (p < 0.05).
Two - way ANOVA Results of Nodule Size
Treatment

df

F value

p value

*AMF

1

5.39

0.024

GrT

2

1.93

0.153

*AMF x GrT

2

3.41

0.039

Table 6. Two-way ANOVA results of nodule density in rhizobia and AMF + rhizobia treated
plants under gravitational treatments (GrT). Significant differences are indicated by asterisk
symbol (p < 0.05)
Two - way ANOVA Results of Nodule Density
Treatment

df

F value

p value

AMF

1

1.55

0.217

*GrT

2

6.44

2.8x10⁻ᶟ

AMF x GrT

2

4.48

0.159
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Table 7. Two-way ANOVA results of AMF % colonization in AMF and rhizobia + AMF
treated plant under gravitational treatment (GrT). No significance was detected (p>0.05).
Two - way ANOVA Results of Nodule Density
Treatment

df

F value

p value

Rhizobia

1

1.55

0.931

GrT

2

6.44

0.414

Rhizobia x GrT

2

4.48

0.500
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Figure 1. A) Image of the 1-RPM 2D clinostat used in these studies. B) Vertical gravitational
controls of seedlings transplanted into cone-tainers. Arrows indicate newly transplanted 14day-old seedlings. A) Scale bar = 10.5 cm. B) Scale bar = 3.0 cm.
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Figure 2. The main effect of the gravitational treatments on the above-ground dry biomass in
M. truncatula (n = 186, p < 0.05). The lower case letters above each standard error bar denotes
significance between the gravitational treatments. Treatments with the same different letters are
significantly different. Clinorotation significantly reduces the above-ground mass of M.
truncatula (p < 0.05).
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Figure 3 A-C. The main effects of AMF (A), rhizobia (B) and GrT (C) on the difference in
fresh mass of seedlings 28 days post inoculation (dpi) in the host, M. truncatula. A) AMF
treated plants (n= 94) gained significantly more fresh mass compared to plants not treated with
AMF (p < 0.05). B). Rhizobia treated plants (n= 69) gained significantly less fresh mass
compared to plants not treated with rhizobia (p < 0.05). C) The clinorotated plants (n=66)
gained less fresh mass compared to vertically and horizontally grown plants (p < 0.05; n=58
and n=62 respectively).
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Figure 4. The interaction effect between rhizobia x GrT in total root length measured by the
program, GiA Roots. Letters indicate significance among nodulated treated plant (+Rhizobia)
and non-nodulated plants (-Rhizobia). Plants treated with rhizobia (n=69) had significantly less
total root length (p < 0.05). Total root length is significantly reduced in clinorotated plants
inoculated with rhizobia (n=30) compared to the vertically and horizontally grown plants (p <
0.05; n= 19 and n= 20).
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Figure 5. Images are of the root system of 42 day old M. truncatula inoculated with S. meliloti
then grown for 28 dpi. The arrows indicate the position of a nodule. Note the difference in the
total root length and size of nodules in each treatment. A) Roots of vertical gravitational control
seedlings. B) Roots of horizontal gravitational control seedlings. C) Roots from clinorotated
seedlings. Scale bars = 1 cm.
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Figure 6. The root:shoot fresh mass ratio responding to the significant rhizobia x GrT
interaction (p < 0.05). The root:shoot fresh mass reduces with clinorotation and the addition of
rhizobia (+Rhizobia). Rhizobia + clinorotated treatments (n= 30) have a significantly smaller
root to shoot mass ratio than vertical controls (p < 0.05 ; n=39) . Plants without nodules (Rhizobia; n= 117) have a higher root:shoot fresh mass ratio than +Rhizobia ( p < 0.05; n= 69).
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Figure 7. The interaction between AMF x GrT in nodulated plants (n= 71). Nodule size is
significantly smaller (p < 0.05) under rhizobia + clinorotated (n=15) treatments compared to
the static controls.
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Figure 8. The main effect of GrT on nodule density (nodules/cm) in M. truncatula (n= 71).
Nodule density was calculated to compensate for the differences in total root length among
gravitational treatments. The number of nodules per centimeter of root is significantly reduced
in nodulated, clinorotated (n=30) groups compared to the nodulated, vertical controls (p < 0.05;
n=19).
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Figure 9. Scatterplots depict the relationship between nodule size and dry mass of aerial tissue.
A) Plants inoculated with only rhizobia (n=34) showed a significant (p < 0.05, r = 0.35)
positive correlation between nodule size and biomass. B) Rhizobia + AMF (n= 35) inoculated
plants do not have a significant trend between nodule size and biomass.
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